
Benefits of Control

PwrSmart Service’s simplicity, automation and 
granularity creates:

■  Instant Energy Savings 
Service’s continuous energy savings starts 
immediately upon activation.

■   Smaller Carbon Footprint 
PC power management can reduce overall 
corporate energy consumption by 15 percent, 
lowering environmental impact and contributing to 
sustainability initiatives.

■   Automated Savings 
Patented technology applies power management 
settings without manual intervention and enforces 
settings even if end-users try to disable or change them.

■   Centralized Control  
Service’s ability to deploy to a wide range of machines 
puts control of power settings and profiles in the 
hands of users – enabling centralized, enterprise-
wide, network-based PC power management.

Delivering Control

PwrSmart Service provides innovative, browser-based 
functionality for centralized, self-maintaining PC power 
management through:

■  Interactive Interface 
Provides real-time PC energy savings data; user 
dashboard is accessible from any web browser

■  Dynamic Analysis Engine 
Presents data in visually appealing graphs and charts, 
with the ability to click and drill-down for additional 
settings and energy/cost savings details.

■  Remote Wake™ 
Enables end-users and administrators to securely 
wake office PCs remotely over the internet, 
eliminating the need to keep PCs on 24 x 7  “just in 
case” someone needs after-hours access.

■  Easy Set-Up 
Deploys pre-packaged or customizable PC power 
management schemes for quick and easy set-up.

PwrSmart Service from New Boundary Technologies 

is a risk-free Windows and Mac PC power 

management solution that instantly reduces energy 

costs and carbon emissions to meet tightening 

facility budgets and increased corporate 

sustainability requirements. 

experience Control™  
Simple. Automated. Granular.

PwrSmart Service is simple to deploy and 
costs a fraction of the monthly energy 

savings it immediately generates.

Prism Suite®
Prism Deploy®
Prism Asset Manager®
Prism Patch Manager®
Prism Deploy® Packager

PwrSmart®
Policy Commander®

Visit www.newboundary.com for 
more product details and to start a 
Risk-Free trial of PwrSmart Service.
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Visit www.newboundary.com for 
more product details and to start a 
Risk-Free trial of PwrSmart Service.

even More Control

PwrSmart Service keeps you 
in control:

■  No Up-Front Investment 
Service is delivered 
through a web-browser 
– no hardware, software, 
database infrastructure or 
software support required.

■  Flexible Contract Terms 
Service is free from long-
term commitments; plus 
provides pay-as-you-go 
billing.

■  Energy Auditing System 
Enables quick energy 
savings calculations, 
ongoing optimization 
of energy usage and 
comprehensive reporting for energy 
rebate and sustainability programs.

Estimated savings from PC power management*
Number 

of PCs
Annual Energy Savings

(kilowatt-hours)
Annual Energy 

Cost Savings

100 77,900 $7,000.00

500 389,500 $35,000.00

1,000 779,000 $70,000.00

5,000 3,895,000 $350,000.00

10,000 7,790,000 $700,000.00

25,000 19,475,000 $1,750,000.00

*Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency


